
£rae Gure for Rhea»
matism, Bone Pain

and Eczema
Botanic blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures the worst

cafes of Rheumatism, bone pains, swollen
'muscles and joints, by purifying the blood.
Thousands of rases cured by B. B. B. after
all other treatments tailed. Price fi.oo per
large bottle at drug stores, with complete
directions tor home treatment. Larce sample
free bywritinz Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Cs.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OerUfn Oar« for Feverishness,
Const! pallon, H endliche»
Stomach Trouble»! Teething
THeordera. »nd Dretroy
Wormi. TheyBreak ap Colds

.
in nA hours. At »ll Dranriit«, SftcU.

rea'* Hnin». 8nmplo m»iled FRKK. Addret*.
K~T York City. A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N.Y-

RHEUMATISM ! SAL-TOÄA,
ToeWonderfüí Remedy, Sent Fiee. Vddrea
UB,'SMITn CHEMICAL CO.. 5HC Market, Palls., Pa-

FISH
Drop m a card and we will put. you on to

-something with which you can turn your
..neighbor groen with envy by catching dead
loads of them in streams where he has be¬
come' disgustud trying to catch them the

' old fashioned way. Ifs something new and
. cheap. It batches at all seasons-some-
telas no othor tackle will do. It will tickle

* you to see it catch house and musk mts.
' Illustrated catalogue of prices and testi¬
monials'for the asking..
We are sole manufacturers of the celebrated

patented Double Muule Wire Fish Baskets.
f Dur s*!e corers over 30. states. We pay the
freight on one dozen or more nets.
EUUKKA FISH XET CO, Griffin, Go,

The ocean is nof¿. the only body
filled with_brcakers/\_fl KENTUCKY CASE.

That Will Interest All Suffering
Women.

Mr£ Della Meanes, 328 E. Front
St., rjjfaysville, Ky., says: "Seven

years ago I began to
notice sharp pain in
the kidneys and a

bearing- down sensa¬
tion through the hips,
dull headache and
dizzy spells. 'Dropsy
appeared and my feet
and ankles swelled so
I could not get my
shoes on. I was In

.misery and had despaired of ever get¬
ting cured, when I decided to Xx-f
Donn's Kidney Pills. Ono box helped
me so much that I kept on until.en¬
tirely cured."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo^N. Y.

Habits are part of our life in youth
and all of life in manhood. *

CURES ALL ITCHING KKUPTION'S.

Glencoe, Md., Nov. 21st, 1907: "I have had
eczema on my hands for 12 years, and hare
trie J everything. I Lava baan using TST-
TXBi:<K 4 days and the rosults. are great."
Signed, Mrs. ¿I. Harvey. TSTTBBIKE 1B the
surest, safest, speediest nure for eozeas
aud all other akin diseases. Sold by drug¬
gists or sent by mail for 60o. by J. T. BKCP-
TBIXZ, Dept A, Savannah, Ga.

The man who depends on luck is
always dependent. So. 23-'08.

Hicks' Capudlne Cures Women's
Monthly Pains, Backache, Nervousness,
and Heâdnche. It's Liquid. Effects imme¬
diately. Prescribed by physicians with best
results. 10c, 25c, and 50c, at drug stores.

À man who will not work will
work others.

FITS, St.Vito'DancetNervous Disease* per«
manem ly cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Pbila,, Pa.

The Passing of the Wild,
If reports from the vicinity ol YeK

k>wstone Park are true the elk and
other rare game animals which are

that the deer and elk die of starvation
or become so weakened as to be an

easy prey for the wolves. Last win¬
ter, a resident of the region declares,
fully forty per cent of the largo
game In the park died. It will be¬
come necessary to appropriate more

money for growing and storing hay
in the park, if the game ls to be
saved. It is suggested Piso that the
leases of grazing land In forest ^-re¬

serves foe made with reference to
leaving sufficient support for the wild
life of tho region.-Nebraska State
Journal.

One of the largest employers of
advertising brains hit the nail on the
head when he said, "Give me the
man who can hold on when others let
go; who pushes ahead when others
turn back; who stiffens up when
"btbers weaken-/ who knows no such
words as 'can't' or 'give up,' and
I will show you a man who will win
in^e^end^' f .

~ A mäti with, "a finished educa¬
tion" is just about as useful as any
.other ornament.

THE FIRST TASTE
Learned to DrinkCoffee When a Baby

If parents realized the (act that
coffee contains a drug-caffeine-
which is especially harmful to chil¬
dren, they would doubtless hesitate
before giving the babies coffee to
drink.
"When I was a child In my moth¬

er's arms and first began to nibble
things at the tabje, mother used to
give me Bips of coffee. As my parents
used coffee exclusively at meals I nev¬
er knew there was anything to drink
but coffee and water.
"And so I contracted the coffee

habit early. I remember when quite
young, the continual use of coffee BO

affected my parents that they tried
roasting wheat and barley, then-
ground it in the coffee-mill, as a sub¬
stitute for coffee.

"But it did not taste right and
then went back to coffee again. That
was1 long before Postum waa ever

heard of. I continued to use coffee
until I was 27, and when I got into
office work, I began to have nervous

spells. Especially after breakfast I
was so nervous I could scarcely at¬
tend to my correspondence.

"At night, after having coffee for
supper, I could hardly sleep, and on
rising In the morningwould feel weak
and nervous.

'

"A friend persuaded me to try Pos¬
tum. My wife and I did not like lt at
first, but later when boiled good end
Ettong it was fine. Now we would
not give up Postum for the best coffee
we ever tasted.

"I can now get good sleep, am free
from nervousness and headaches. I
recommend Postum to all coffee drink«
ers.

: "There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "Th© Road to
Wellville, ' In pigs:.
Ever rend thc abovo letter? K new

ene nppwrs from timo to time, They
ore genuine, trae, mtg frit <tf ftWM

" The Ideal Farmer.
The' intelligent farmer doesn't get

his enlightenment while munching
crackers and cheese at the village
store. No, indeed, he makes a study-
during his quiet moments-of each
problem as it comes up, and he never

lets jp until the tnlng is solved to his
own satisfaction. It is such men as

these, with an abundant amount of
grit and determination, that make a

success of their calling.

Thc Farm is the Place.
If the girl or boy on the farm really

understood how much the good old
farm really stands for, and the grave
mistake which they make in ever leav¬
ing it, it ls very doubtful if so many
would leave and take up life in the
cities and towns. We are gladto say,
however, that this erroneous idea that
a young man or a young lady can do
better in the cities is fast losing
ground, and we fully believe that be¬
fore long it will be entirely wiped
out.-Weekly Witness.

Thickening a Clover Stand.
Where last season's seeding-'of clov¬

er has made only a partial' stand, some

work must be done pretty soon now tu

strengthening the stand. A partial
stand of clover ls about as difficult to

handle as a partial stand of corn, for
one diplikes to lose whatever percent¬
age of stánd has been secured. In the
first placé, don't turn under even one-

fourth, of a stand. If your soil is rath¬
er heavy, sow your fresh seed early so

-that the feed will work down into the
crevices when early rains and late
snows will cover it. On light soils the
seed should be covered by harrowing,
and it should be done later in the sea¬

son. With a very thin stand I would
sow from four to six pecks of early
oats and cut it off for hay.-L. C.
Brown.

Fresh Blood in Corn.
One of the^ best corn growers in

Central Illinois tells me he buys each
section several bushels of the best
bred seed corn he can get and mixes it
with his own seed. This practice has
been kept up for several years, and
whether or not the good results are due
to the infusion of the fresh blood there
is surely a question here welt worth

studying. This grower has always se¬

lected the big, mature ears for seed,
those ears which were somewhat coarse

and which would n»t stand much of
a show in a score card contest. Then,
by introducing the finely finished ears

from another reliablt vorn "breeder he
has succeeded In keeping his corn

much above the average size ears, and
with a fine finish over top and butt,
which in Itself is a high bred charac¬
teristic. Corn growers usually get
the'*- entire seed supply when they
start out to improve the corn. The
method of this one grower in using
home grow:i seed as his foundation
and introducing fresh seed of the same

variety from another grower is inter¬
esting and well worth following np.-
L. C. Browr...

Getting a Good Stand of Grain.
If lhere is anything which will give

a farmer a genuine attack of blues it is
tc" be compiled to work throughout

with only a partial
get-

is not fully realized
to do anything. The way lo get a"
stand is to use live, vigorous seed; get
it in the ground under right conditions
and then be prepared to keep the
stand as nearly perfect as possible
over the whole field. What blind faith
many have in a kernel of c*rd. If
every corn grower would test his seed
corn accurately before he starts to
plr.nting and then deposit the seed

grain just deep enough to attract
moisture to start growth he would
have no trouble about the stand. When
it comes to oats, barley or wheat good
seed is just as important as good seed
corn. Heavy, bright seed is always
best. Then you can't do too much
work on the seed bed. Put in good and
you will have a much better show for
an even stand.-L. C. Brown, in Tri¬
bune Farmer.

Green Forage for Hogs.
A timely bulletin has just been is¬

sued from the Missouri Experiment sta¬
tion by Dean H. J. Waters, giving the
results of some experiments to deter¬
mine the value of different forage
crpps for hogs.
Thirty-six pigs weighing about fifty

pounds each were fed in lots on differ¬
ent forage crops in connection with
corn until they were ready for market,
accurate account being kept of the
cost of gains made.
In cheapness of gains, the feeds used

ranked as follows: Corn and skim-
milk, cheapest; corn ar.;.' alfalfa, sec¬

ond; corn and red clover, third; corn
and bluegrass, fourth; corn and rape,
fifth; corn and ship stuff, sixth. »

A saving of about 75 cents a hundred
in the cost of gain was effected by
using green clover instead of fresh
bluegrass. A saving of $1 "a hundred
was effected by using alfalfa instead of
bluegrass.
When it is realized that alfalfa comes

on early, and when properly clipped
stays green all summer, and until the
very hard freezes of early winter, its
Importance a sa hog pasture is appar¬
ent. Clover yields more forage per
acre than bluegrass, and as shown by
these experiments haB a much higher
feeding value. It is of the utmost im¬
portance therefore to provide this sort
of pasture for hogs rather than to re¬

quire them to run on a bluegrass pas¬
ture, or even worse than bluegrass, a

timothy pasture, or even far worse
than this, tb Confine them in a dry lot
in the summer time.
This bulletin recommends a succes¬

sion of crops for profitable hog pas¬
ture.

Gre«:n Manuring.
Green manuring is much talked

about but little practiced, except inci¬
dentally.
Clover crops are too valuable to be

plowed into the soil; it pays better to
feed the clover to the stock and use

the manure for enriching the land.
The incidental method of green ma¬

nuring is to plow under a sod after a

crop has been taken off.
G'een crops are plowed under in the

fall or In the spring; but spring plow*
lng gives a little tho best results, When
\t2 plowing uniter of a crop takes
plate In this tall lhar-,» ls a consider-
..b!A ntyrnnfapfi Af nJ;rn?5ü loat bafofft
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the roots of the plants get at it in the
spring.
Any sod that is turned under in the

spring should be plowed but shallow,
so that the soft vegetable matter will
decay quickly and furnish plant food
to the newly started plants, whose
roots are near the surface of the soil.
Green manuring helps sandy land by

making it more retentive of moisture
and by adding humus and plant food.
Green manuring helps clayey land

by making it more open and letting rn

the air. The decaying vegetable mat¬
ter also produces acids that operate on

the chemical plant foods to render
them available.
Green manuring helps to make

chemical fertilizers more quickly avail¬
able, especially the ground rock phos¬
phates.
The efforts of gree shrdltau oetaoln
The effects of green manuring are

sometimes destroyed by putting on at
the same time too much caustic lime,
which combines with the carbon of the
decaying vegetable matter.-The Epi-
tomlst.

Farm Facts and Fancies.
Hogs need clean, pure water as much

as the rest of the stock. See that
they get it.
Perhars you do not not realize lt,

but the dearest animal on your fawn
ls the cheap scrub.
Which do you keep? Thc cow that

makes more than she eats or the cow
that eats more than she makes?

It ls Impossible to plant an orchard
or a windbreak in the winter time, but
it is possible and profitable to plan one

or both.
Fungous diseases and insect pests

can be kept from taking the profits of
the orchard this next season by faith¬
ful, judicious spraying.
An argument in favor of the open

head In fruit trees is that the fruit on

such trees does not rot so badly as that
,. on trees with dense heads.

The five to eight quarts of milk a

day cow will never return the farmer
an adequate profit, unless the per¬
centage of butter fat ls high.

First the framework, then the trim¬
mings. So with stock-raising. Feed lo

get the biggest kind of growth, then
lay on the fat as fast as possible.
A dalry cow must be given more feed

than just enough for her own support
If she is to be relied upon to give any
thing for the support of her owner.

The conditions under which the pigs
are kept has as much to do with deter¬
mining the quality of pork which will
be produced as has the quality of the
Tood.

If there is anything that makes a

disreputable outfit it is an old flea-bit¬
ten horse hitched to a rattletrap of a

buggy, when the occupant of the buggy
uses for a robe a patched quilt.
In cultivating the plum and cherry

orchards remember that It must be
shallow enough to avoid breaking the
roots, for the broken roots send up
shoots that- suck the life of the tree.

RAILWAY IMPROVEMENT.

First Notable Example of Regard for
the Appearance of Things.

In this country the first notable ex¬

ample of regard for the appearance of

¡Éhii&^P,11^ the line was furnished by
>^aajQxIn the middle
. Jffî8nè1!38KH|e£was

i'keeprng with the excep-
uraSEFThorough organization of the
company's service, the manifest aim
in these improvements was to have
everything along the line present
what along the seaboard is known as

a "shipshape" appearance-that is, to
bear a neat, trim, and well-groomed
look, as on a ship, where the decks
are kept immaculately holystoned, the
woodwork freshly scraped or painted,
the brasses polished, the ropes coiled,
etc. Such conditions on shipboard
are marks of discipline, good repair,
and general efficiency. So on a rail¬
way, where in similar ways attention
is given to good appearance, public
confidence In safe and competent
management is promoted. Therefore,
just as the good mechanic takes care

to make his joints well fitting and his
lines good, so on this model railway
the nicest attention was given to a

thoroughly well-ordered appearance of
all the work about and near the
tracks. For instance, the crossties
are squarely cut at an exactly uniform
distance from the rails, on the road¬
bed the ballast is bordered by clel¬
and regular lines, the yards are kept
scrupulously clean and clear of all
rubbish, and about the stations and
other buildings the turf if nicely main¬
tained. In this case, however, until
recently little attention has ever been
given to really artistic character; the
way-stations, as a rule, are not archi¬
tectural; in the way of adornment
some sparse flower beds represent
good intention rather than achieve¬
ment.
Two diverse methods are exempli¬

fied in our forms of railway embellish¬
ment. One is governed by the princi¬
ple that ornament should be developed
from the character of the thing orna¬

mented; that while general principles
may be laid down for guidance, their
application must be modified accord¬
ing to the circumstances attending
each particular problem. What would
be admirable in one place might prove
wholly out of keeping in another.
The second method has found a wider
acceptance. This proceeds with the
assumption that ornament consists in
something pretty, something decora¬
tive; that applying this prettiness to

things makes them beautiful.
The former method was adopted for

the first railway line in the United
States where a comprehensive at¬
tempt at artistic treatment was made.
The results have been so beautiful, so

wholly admirable, and withal so truly
economical in maintenance, that it
seems remarkable that the example
has not been more widely followed.-
From Sylvester Baxter's "The Rail¬
way Beautiful" in the Century.

French Optimism.
We are not so blind as not to see

that manners are becoming more gen¬
tle; that the number of honest people
increases; that morality is spreading
more and more Into the social masses.

If 13th century pooplo could witness
our mid-Lçnt they would doubtless re¬

proach us with becoming too virtu*
cue.-*-Lo Siecw, Parla.
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Oranges ira* I ".- arly- evory oowtt»
try io the Worldj

Eatln'.
Now, wot'a de use o' Joshin*
An' allus glvin' digs,

A-Iaughin' an' a-Jokin',
An* sayln' boyß is pigs.

Pa says me stummick's rubber,
Er gumerlastlc stuff,

An' says me legs is ¡¡oller,
I never gita enough.

An' sister, Bhe's a teacher
'Way up to number five.

She says the anerconder
Jest eats 'em up alive.

An' how-a noEtrich gobbles,
An' gulps wit' great delight,

Jest grabs an* grabs an' swallers
'Most anything In sight!

Aunt Jane she sàys my manners
Is really shockln' bad,

T' sec a boy s' greedy
ls 'scou ra grin' an' sad I

But ma she knows about it,
She's Johnny-on-de-spot!

She says when boys ls growln'
Dey has feat a lot.

An' bread an' jam ls cheaper
'An medicine an' pills;

She'd radder pay de grocer
Dan pay de doctor bills.

An' sometimes w'en dey's knockin",
She sorter winks her eye,

An' slips acrost de table
Anudder piece o' pie,

An' says. "Now. don't y' mind 'em,
I knows 'em, dat I do.

Wen dey was kids an' hungry
Wy, dey was Jest like you!'

-Judge.

Not Wasted.
How few of the nuts that drop from

the boughs of the hickories take root
and grow into trees! The squirrels
get their share, and you get yours,
and even those that decay under the
snow help to make the soil richer.
The tree is not. a failure because all
the nuts it bears do not make nut

trees, and you are not a failure be¬
cause all your undertakings do not
turn out as you expected. Conscien¬
tious, whole-souled effort ls not wast¬
ed. The heavenly Father sees to
that-The Girl's Companion.

Variety At Sea.
For variety at sea, once when we

had been practicing with the six-inch
guns, and were "securing" for dinner
hour, we saw a monster spouting off
our starboard beam. We begged to

take a shot at lt, and the officer of
the deck, recognizing an impromptu
target, gave us leave. We fired two

shots, and the expression, "a .-^a oí

blood," which I had always looked
upon as an extravagance of speech,
became a reality. When we returned
from mess the ocean for a_.mile sur¬

rounding the whole was as red-well,
as red as blood-From "Three Years
Behind the Guns" in St. Nicholas.

The Reward of Head-Work.
For several days the policeman on

the beat had observed a small boy
who spent most of his time lounging
near "a downtown street crossing, and
seemed to have nothing to do. One
morning he accosted him.
"Tommy," he said, "or whatever

your name is, you do entirely too
much loafin' 'round here. Hadn't you
better be at home?"

"I ain't loafin'." indignantly replied
the boy. "I got a reg'lar job here."
"You've got a job? What is it?"
"De guy wot owns dis store pays

me a dollar a week for keepin' dis
crossin' swept clean."
"But I never see you doing any

work," said the policeman.
"Course not," returned the boy. "I

take de money, an' let out de job fur
fifty cents a week to de kid wot's out
dere swcepln' de crossin' now. He gits
his pay reg'lar an' don't have to do no

head-work nuntin' jobs."-The Sunday
School Messenger.

The Umbrella in the East.
The first Englishman to carry an

umbrella was one Hanway, who lived
at the end of the eighteenth century.
He was regarded as an eccentric in¬
dividual, but before he died, in 178C,
the fashion h<» set was adopted by so¬

ciety in general. Hanway was not the
originator of the umbrella. Among the
Greeks and Romans some such article
was very common, though lt was re¬

garded as a purely feminine append¬
age, and one which men might never

condescend to adopt. But all over the
East the umbrella has for generations
been well known as an insignia of
power and royalty. On the sculptured
remains of Egyptian temples one sees

representations of kings going in pro¬
cession with umbrellas carried over

their heads. Even in India to-day
some of the great maharajahs still
call themselves "JLords of the Umbrel¬
la," and In an address presented by
the king of Burma to the viceroy of
India in 1855, the British representa¬
tive is described as the "monarch who
reigns over the great umbrella-wear¬
ing chiefs of the East." One has only
to walk through the streets of any In¬
dian town to-day to see how important
a social distrinctlon the umbrella has
become.^ For a native to go without
an umbrella in the streets of Calcut¬
ta, for instance, ls practically a mark
of degradation.-The Boy's World.

Plant Which Catches Flies.
One of the'most curious and inter¬

esting plants known is the Pinguicula
Caudata. The name is as long as the
plant is small, but what it lacks in
size it manages to make up in other
ways. It is a very modest looking lit¬
tle plant, with pretty leaves and a

very pretty flower. But in spite of its
modest looks and small size, it is a

terrible scourge to all insects, for it
has all the sticky qualities of fly¬
paper, and whenever a thoughtless
fly or insect lights on the leaves it is
never able to get away again, for the
sticky substance holds it tight.
As the insects pass this little plant

they are tempted by its inviting ap¬
pearance to rest on Its pretty leaves
and smooth down their wings awhile.
But when this little fly-catcher once

gets them on its leaves, it holds them
there until they are all absorbed, for
insects are part of the food which
goes to enrich the constitution of this
strange little plant. When the leaves
are covered with insects the little
plant thrives and flourishes.
This natural Insect-catcher would

certainly be a great boom in many
houses that áre troubled with mosqui¬
toes and flies, for if a few of the lit¬
tle plante were placed about the room,
their leaves would soon attract all the
little buzzing pests that are so bother¬
some during the hot weather.-By
Greta Bryar.

, Kitty Clover's Mistake.
Where was Kitty Clover? Nobody

knew. The children had raced up¬
stairs and down, all round the yard,
and ail over tho neighborheed, and
they had como back from each search
with sorrowful faces and heavy
hoartfi, The paper boy, tfta latter

carrier, the milkman, the butcher, the
grocer's clerk, and the man that came
to repair the telephone, all were be¬
sieged by a chorus of eager, question¬
ing voices; but not one of them had
seen anything of a little gray kitten-
"the most beautiful little gray kitten
that ever was seen"-Which had two

white spots-"the cunningest white
spots"-on its tail.
"Where was Kitty Clover? It was

nearly time for the day governess to

come; but Doris, and Rena, and Mar¬
tha, and Hubert were not at the win¬
dow watching for her, as they usual¬
ly were. No; they were running about
the garden and the lawns, with fre¬

quent trips to the stables, calling in
the most loving tones:

"Kitty, Kitty Cloverf Kitty Clover!
Come, Kitty Clover!"

Finally they had to go in the house
and up to the schoolroom, for Miss
Allis, the governess, had come. Of
course, she wa? told all about the lost
kitten and, of course, she felt very
sorry about it; But she cheered them
up, and told them she hadn't a doubt
but that Kitty Clover would be found;
and so they began their lessons feel¬
ing quite comforted.
But even during the geography les¬

son, Doris could not help leaning over

the highbacked seat father had put
in the schoolroom ("out of regard for
the children's backs," he said) and
whispering to Martha, "Do you sup¬
pose we'll find her?"
Right in the middle of the example

which Miss Allis was explaining,
Bee-the housemaid-peeped in, and
beckoned to the governess.
Miss Allis came back smiling, and

told the children to follow her very
softly.
What could it be? The little pro¬

cession, led by Bee, tiptoed along the
hall. At the door of a guest cham¬
ber, which had been occupied the
night before by a friend of father's,
who had gone away on an early morn¬

ing train, Bee stopped, and held up
a warning hand.
There on the marble washstand

crouched the missing kitten. She ap¬
peared to be listening intently, while
her eyes were fixed on the hole in
the bottom of the bowl. She did not
look round when the children drew
near.
Miss Allis put her ear down to the

bov \ and a faint gurgling was dis¬
tinctly heard.
"She thinks there is a mouse there,"

she said. How the children laughed
then. As if mice would be running
round through the water-pipes! What
a funny mistake Kitty Clover had
made!-Emma C. Dowd, in The Sun¬
beam.

WAY OUT AT SEA.

There the Sailor Gets the Hardest
Work of All.

The life of a seaman is not lived en¬

tirely in port. When cruising out on

the broad ocean we steer clear from
the tracks laid for the mail silfos,
choosing a pathless waste where there
is uninterrupted target range. I should
like to write of 37 days out of sight
of land, just cruising, and drilling as a

long cruise, but when I hear sailor-
men telling tales of more than a year
afloat on an old wind-jammer I am

ashamed to mention it; although I can¬

not leave off wondering where all the
blue comes from. Has the ocean drunk
from the heavens until they have
grown pale, or Is the sky merely a

mirror of the ocean's sapphire?
In the calmest weather there are al¬

ways great blue swells far out at sea,
so blue, so free from whitecaps that
one requires but slight imagination,
by looking through half-closed lids, to
see great rolling meadows of gentians.
This is where all the pretty little for¬
malities of port life are laid aside-
Ihe moment the anchor iz on deck, the
ship's flag and the union jack are fold¬
ed away, and their staffs taken down,
while simultaneously with their lower¬
ing an ensign mounts to the gaff and
the admiral's flag shrinks on the main
truck.

It is at sea we get in our hard work,
and there is so much of it that half of
the crew (200 men) are always on

duty.
If for the cruise you are chosen as a

helmsman, you arc exempt from sea

watch, deck work, etc.
It isn't a bit jolly to stand a trick

at the wheel; it is two hours on and
four hours off, day and night. Not a

word dare you speak and the presence
of an officer nearby makes a stolen
smoke impossible. Were a choice of¬
fered, I would say give me a mid-
watch aloft in a storm In preference,
for there, when the night is cold, al¬
though it is not so written in the reg¬
ulations) a peculiar perking at a sig¬
nal halyard tells you that a can of hot
coffee is on the way, and when it
comes up, you bless it from the full¬
ness of your heart.-From "Three

Years Behind the Guns" in St. Nicho¬
las.

Cape Codders in Winter.

The Cape Cod newspapers now in¬
terest more than ever the fellow who
knows something about the cape and
the islands. They begin to teem with
little paragraphs about Cape Cod
folks who have been away for the
winter, either at work or visiting, and
who have dodged the bleak winds of
the winter time. Now they are be¬
ginning to go home again, and the
papers record their arrival. Some
have been to Boston. Here and there
one has been to New York. A throng
has been right here in Brockton, the
most popular of the Massachusetts cit¬
ies for the Cape residents.
These moving native Capo Codders

get five or six months at home, enjoy
themselves hugely and in many cases

pick up a good bit of money-, and
when fall comes are hale and hearty
and crowded perhaps in the pocket¬
book. Then during the winter they
have just as good a time in the large
towns and the cities as the rest of us

do.-Brockton Enterprise.

Not Embarrassed.
"Have your clashes with the courts

embarrassed you?"
"Not at all." answered Mr. Dustin

Stax. "Every time I am fined and do
not pay I feel that I have added just
that much to my earnings."-Washing¬
ton Star.

The Luxemburg government ls
treating Incorrigible vagabonds to
bread and water for the first four
days of their imprisonment, anti to
the lowest ßcale of ordinary diet tfvlcs
a week afterward. The prleonf? aro
held to bs emptying fast.

HAD BAD ITCHING HUMOR.
Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw-

Feet Swollen-Sleep Broken-
Cured In 2 Days by Cuticura.

"Somo two months ago I had a humor
break out on my limbs below my knees.
They came to look like raw beefsteak, all
red, and no one knows how they itched
and burned. They -were so swollen that I
could not get my shoed on for a week or
more. I used five or six different remedies
and got no help, only when applying them
the burning was worse and the itching les;i.
For two or three weeks the suffering was
intense and during that time I did not
sleep an hour at a time. Then one morn¬

ing I tried a bit cf Cuticura. From the
moment it touched me the itching was

gone and I have not felt a bit of it since.
The swelling went down and in two days I
had my shoes on end was about as usual.
George B. Farley, 50 South State St., Con¬
cord, N. H., May ll, 1937."

Some men cannot tell the truth
until they get mad.

ECZEMA CU KEL)

J. B. Maxwell. Atlanta, Ga., says:
suffered acrony with a ticvure creí of ecze¬

ma. Tiled six different remedies and was
!n despair, when a neighbor told mo to try
huptriue'3 TETTERISE. After usine; $3
worth of your TIÎTTERINS nod soap I am

completely cured. I c nnot say too much In
its praise " TETTERXXE at druarglits or by
mail SO.:. Soap 25:. J. T. SXIUPTMSX,
Dopt. A, Saxa mah, Ga.

Girls who are worth their weight
ir. gold are seldom given a weigh.
Sire. Win HOW'S Soothing Syrup for Cunaren
teething, ¡ofteii3 ^hegums.reduccsinflc.mina-
tioa, ail» /s pain, c reo wind colic, 25cu bottÍ9

It isn't thc sharpest man who gct3
stuck on himself.

Cotton Buyers, Graders wanted. Add« SJ»,
NATIONAL COTTON COLLEGE, Atlanta, Ga.

Hi who thinks before he speaks
frequently remains speechless.

Moni Thun Quinine.
Quinine is (.imply one of the products of the
Cinchona '3.uk, and the drug which ls u ed
in GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC con«
tains more of tho active principles of
Cinchona Bark than o dinary Quinine.
Everyone knows that Whole \VheA a-d-
Graham Floor cont.in more nutriment
than ordinary white Hour, as part of the

propertie- ot the wheat ure lost in render-
in - thc Hour white. Tills same thing is true
of Quinine, and th : drug used in this prép¬
arât on is a > pedal product which contaius
more valuable properties, than ordinary
Quinine. The Standard fer '¿0 y. ars. 50c.

Freakishness doesn't indicate in¬
dividuality.
To Drive Out Miliaria and Build Up

the System
Tak-: thc Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE¬
LESS CHILL TOXIC VOI know what you
are taking. The formula is plainly printed
on every bottle, showing it is simply Qui¬
nine and Iron ia a tasteless form, und tho
most effectual form. For grown people
and children, 50c.

What thc peaceful man asks as his
might.
Hicks' Cnpndine Cures Headache,

Whether from Cold. Heat, Stomach, or

Mental Strain. No Acclnnilid or dangerous
drugs. It's. Liquid. Effects immediately.
10c, 25c. and 50c. al drug stores.

Fallen By the Wayside.
When a man plays for sympathy,

he loses if he wins.
The less money a man makes the

more he bas-if he isn't married.
There is no disgrace in plaj'ing the

second fiddle if you play it as Areli
as you can.

You won't tell your family doctor
the whole story about your private
illness- you are too modest. You
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass., the things you
could not explain to the doctor. Your
letter will be held in the strictest con¬
fidence. From her vast correspond¬
ence with sick women during the
past thirty years she may have
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. Such letters as the fol-
lowing, from grateful women, es¬
tablish beyond a doubt the powerof

VEGETABLE QQMPQum
to conquer all female diseases.
Mrs. NormanR Barndt, of Allen¬

town, Pa., writes :

"Ever since I was sixteen years of
agc I had suffered from an organic de¬
rangement and female weakness; in
consequence I had dreadful headaches
and was extremely nervous. My physi¬
cian said I must go tbrough an opera¬
tion to get well. A friend told mc

about Lydia E. Pinlcbam's Vegetable
Compound, and I took it and wrote you
for advice, following your directions
carefully, and thanks to you I am to¬

day a well woman, and I am telling
all my friends of my experience."
FACTS FOB SBCK WOW3EN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female1 ills,
and has positively cured thousands ol
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera¬
tion, fibrrd tumors, irregularities,
neriodic pains, backache, that bear¬
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizziness,ornervousprostration

RESURRECTED

This book contains thc non;) that our father« «nd
mather* o:,;. Kunu tti.it poMMH thc oh! tim« Gospel
poner. Som.-« that mn not .tin. RESURRECTED
SOXOS. 3» cont« per copy; SI-75 por iloton, prcpaiJ.
J. U. VAUGHAN, Chij ton St., Athens, Ga.

NO SUCH LUCK.
"Ard do you sell these beautiful

thoughts of your soul for mere dol¬
lars!" she exclaimed.
"Nope," said the poet, sorrowfully.

"I seldom get more than 50 cents fov
'rm."-Cleveland Leader.

SHBHBBaaBSBMBÉa

Tbs Old StaadQtd GROVE'S
system, You know what you c
la Bimply Quinine and Iron ia a

enna
acts gently^yet prompt¬
ly onthe bowels, cleanses
íhe system e||ectual]y,assists one in overcoming
Kal)itual constipationpermanently, lo get its
beneficial effects buy
\\j genuine.planulacturcrl by tne
CAIJF0MÄ

jfio^SÏHUP Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGl$ÎS-50{ ^BOTTLE

Keeps thc breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean au¿ free from un-

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin¬
fecting and deodor¬
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex¬
cellence and econ¬
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or
by mail postpaid.
Large Trial Sample
WITH "HCALTH ANO BCAUTY" BOOK CENT FRCZ

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston,Mass.
SF NOT EMPLOYED-
A You Cnn Work for us and Earn From
S S3.00 TO S10.00 PER DAY
*» dúriDB the 6ummer season, tend yuur

address on postal for

FREE DESCRIPTNE CATALOG
(ind iur nioner -making cttVr. Plr af an: Mid worthy
employment f«>r «ny lady or ßentlrmr.n. lifter-
(.nm: Dunn, Bra-street, or any i hurgare Banker.
C. II. Rtbinion <t Co., l:ox 767. Cliarloiti-, S. C.

So. 23-'03.

LIKE HOME.
"Did she make you feel at honii

tvhen you called on her husband?"
"She certainly did !" .

'.You had a nice time, eh?"
"Oh, I didn't say that, my dear."

-Houston Post.

William Clausen, a New York art
dealer, was arrested on a charge of
selling spurious paintings.

Norer failo to re
tho bert cor»i'i a
and arse thoir 1
Cramp*. Diarrhn
Ailment*. T.m c
Huckleberry Oort
IIALTIWA1

CURES ST

WE GIVE AWi
Valuable Household am
Exchange for Carton T
from "20 Mule-Team"

/ Team" Borax Product
40-page Illustrated Cal

PACIFSC COAST BOF

FOR MEN. Two hunt
bottoms of your phoes will tiro yt
feet. SKREEMER shoes aro m
that's why thev always fit. J
Skrecmers readily, write us for
FRED. F. Fi£Ir£>

"I recommend Cardui
friends," writes Mrs. Mai

pher, of R. F. D. 72, Ätla:
think it is the best medi
male trouble I ever tool;
like a charin. Before tal
I had suffered with femail
20 years. I was irregul
fercd untold misery. I to<
of medicines, but none

much good as Cardui.

"Since taking Cardui,
fl "I am regular, suffer no p
in every way. I cannot

Cardui is a strength-L
need, if your female func
you suffer from any fems
head, side, back, hip, th
falling feelings, etc. Try
VALUABLE
BOOK FRET*! for women. Sent

Dept., The Cbatt

.. .v i.-.tv,*-.-..-.i.-r- .?':<.;'-.-v.-/'

TASTELESS CHltl* TONIC, drw
ire taking, Thc formula is plainhr p:
tasteless. Rad the most c&cctual (om

For Preserving, Purifjlng
and Beautißring the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands,
for Sunburn, Heat RasiiJ
Chafings, and for all the
purposes of the Toilet!

Sold throughout t-ic world. Depats: Ixmdon,27. !
Ciartorhouse Sq.: P.»ti». . Hue dc IR Tab:: Auatra-?
Ila. R. Towna k Co.. Sydncv; India. D. K. rani. C'*l-*
cutta: China. Hor.;» Konç Dreg Co : Japan. Maniya.'íí:
Ltd .Tokio: South Africa, lennon. Ltd., CapoTovrn,
etc.; Ru«jla. Fr-rreln (Aotcka). Moscow: C.S.A-,:
Potter Drus f: Chem. Corp.. Sol«» Pnps.. JVuctoa. ^]
OârPost-tcc. Cutlcura PooMcr oo tte iitla. }

DDVE-TAILED PUTTY LÖCK.SASH
MobnlMrr cnn afford lo aaa th* ol.l

kl»d when lin cnn get th« 1'ntty Lock
Sash J cet M cheap. J-'or tale by
Sn J ll n MTjrSanh. Doora j¡Randall Bros..

CURED:
Give«!
Quick
Rclief.v

Removes all swelling ia 8 to-¬
days ; effects a permanent cure\
in -,otn 60 davs. TriaUrealmentr}'
given tree. NothLigcan befairerft
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Son», ..

SoeclalUt9. Box 8 Atlanta, O-

jgers Huckleberry Cordial
lloro at onco. It fa tho favorito baby medicino ot
ind 'iniily doctors. Mntbcn everywhere «¡ck io it.
friends to (droit to Children for Cell«*, Dy*«n lory..
ea, Pier. Fcnl-Stomach. and all Stomach an I Howe!
un deoend on it. Don't worry, bnt take Dr: Biran
liai. 25 cents rt dm* stores, or by mall. Circular» Ire«.
N'GElv TAILOR DRUG CO., Atlanta, Ga.

(MACE-ACHE IN TEN MINUTES

i Fancy Articles Free, in
ops and Soap Wrappers
Borax end "20 Mule-

is. Send Postcard for
;alogue. Address
SAX CO., NEW YORK*,

ired pound*, moro or less, resting: on tho
rar feet unless tho ghoe bottoms fit your
ado correctly from the bottom np. nmi
[>>ok for the label. If you don't find
directions bow to seenro them.
CO., BrocRton, Mass.

1 to my lady
fctie Christo-
Qta, Ga. "I
cine for fe-

:.. It works
ting Cr lui,
2 trouble for
ar and suf-
3k all kinds
did me so

MRS. M. (WISH)?HEB
Atlanta, 6«.
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" Mrs. Christopher writes,
ain and am so much better,
praise Cardui too highly."
?uilding medicine, that you
tions are disordered, or if
de pains, such as pains in
igh, dragging sensations,
Cardui. Sold everywhere.
vc illustrated Book. "Hone Trtetmrnt fer
ins symptoms of Female Diseases end eiv»
ts on health, hygiene, diet, medicine, etc.,
t free, postpaid. Address: Ladies Advisory
anccga Hcdicics Co., Chuttanocsa, lean.

O «

'es out Malaria and builds up tbc
rinted oa every bottle* showing
i» Fo? adults and children. 5Cc.
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